Artworks for Kids
Where the creative spirit can grow!

Art for Schools!

Looking for an art experience for your class at school? Bring your class to Artworks, or Artworks will come to your school!

Artworks is perfect for:

- Seasonal and/or themed projects related to school curriculum
- Specialty holiday art projects
- School incentives and mini-art field trips (for after school programs too)
- And more!

You bring the students and creativity; Artworks will supply the art projects and fun!

Just leave the fun (and mess) to us!

Here’s how Art for Schools works:

Bring your school class to the Artworks studio, OR arrange for Artworks to come to your school classroom on your planned date. Your class can reserve a 1.5 hour time slot to make your class’s art projects.

You bring the students and decide on a project theme; Artworks will supply all project materials and facilitation. Your class is sure to leave with beautiful art projects and LOTS of wonderful memories!

Price of School Art:
$10 per student

Call today to plan an art experience your students will never forget!

Donna Studio/Cell: 920-639-0751
artworksforkidsstudio@gmail.com
artworksforkidsstudio.com

Studio Location:
11880 Velp Ave Suite B
Suamico, WI 54313

Like us on Facebook! 'Artworks for Kids'